Invitation Fly-In to

Hampstead Norreys
Haw Farm, Ashampstead, West Berkshire RG18 0TP

Sunday 8th September 2019

This invitation is directed to The UK Pietenpol Club and those known to
Alan James – owners of vintage aircraft especially welcome!
There are no landing fees, facilities are basic and there is no fuel available.
However, we will have a NAFFI wagon selling hot food and drinks from 11.00am.
All profits/donations will go to Alport UK (those suffering from kidney failure).
Hampstead Norris Aerodrome is 10 NM west of Reading. Grid Reference N51 29.5 W001 12.8
Height 476 ft amsl. Compton VOR (CPT 114.35 MHz) is on the airfield. Benson MATZ is nearby.
USE SAFTYCOM. on 135.475 MHz if you have the technology Look at Google Earth if you can.
Runway 04/22 580m x 15m grass - use left-handed circuits. The surface is not that smooth and there is a
slight hump about 150M from the 04 threshold. Unlicensed daylight only. Visitors fly in at their own risk.
Trees next to 22 threshold can cause turbulence and downdrafts. Otherwise the approaches are clear.
Avoid over-flying Hampstead Norris village one mile to the south of the field.
NOTE TO PILOTS Aircraft numbers are limited, please PPR asap to guarantee a place. Please do not
pass this invitation on unless first approved by Alan James.
Aircraft parking: Taxi to the western end of the runway before vacating on the right. Mind the dip between
runway and parking area! We recommend pilots SWITCH OFF ENGINE before vacating the runway and receive help to push the aircraft clear. When departing in either direction, turn right 30 degrees to avoid overflying residential properties.
NOTE TO DRIVERS Follow the signs to ‘The Fly-in’. Do not drive between the large sheds near the silo as
large tractors and trailers will be operating in that area.The signs will direct you past farm cottages and on to
the perimeter track. Follow the track to the windsock where you will be directed to the parking area.
Thank you.

PPR – Contact Alan James at: gbucojames@hotmail.com
Tel: 07743 268006

